
Freemen 2: Arouse 21
Dauphin Vounty to the Rescue!

Lincoln and Johnson Ratification Meeting.
Organize for the Success of the

County and District Tickets.
11=5

The Republican Union men off'Dauphin
county will assemble in the city of Harrisburg

MONDAY EVENING,
September 19th, for the purpose of ratifying
the Union National. District and County
nominations.

LION. ISAAC N. ARNOLD,
OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS,

One of the most eloquent orators in the great
West, will be present and address the people.
Other distinguished and well-known gentle-
men will also speak on the occasion.

It is hoped that the loyal men of the
different townships, boroughs and wards of
Dauphin county, as well as the people in ad-
joining counties, will make arrangements to
meet in Harrisburg on the occasion named
above.

F 0 IV N N 0 1.: aTR.Y.

POST OFFICE NOTIC'E.—The WAY MAIL for
over the Lebanon Valley Railroad, from and
after Monday, September 19th, will close at
S:3O A. r., and for Reading and Pottsville at
12 nr. GEO. BERGNER, P. M.

SALE OF CONDEMNED STOCK. —Two hundred
condemned cavalry horses will be sold atAl-
toona, on Thursday next.

THE proposals for furnishing tho Subsist-
ence Department at this place with fresh beef;
will be opened to-morrow. See advertise-
ment, over the signature of Captain Drown-
well Granger, for particulars.
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BuusrrNa or A WATEr. MAIN.--The main

water pipe, at thecorner of Third and South
streets, was discovered to be ina leaking con-
dition, •this morning, and the street flooded
with water, so as tc render the thoroughfare
in an exceedingly muddy condition. Work-
men were employed during the day to repair
damages.

NEW NAIIOI3AL THEAT.I.IE.---IWO great stars
to-night, Miss Major Pauline Cushman, the
famous Union spy andocout, and Mr. J. M.
Ward, the celebrated Irish comedian. This
evening three great pieces—Married Rake,
Barney the Brown, and Irish Assurance and
Yankee Modesty. Singing and dancing. Go
early and get good seats.

UNION RATIFICATION MEETING.—There will
he a Union ratification meeting in this city,this evening, on which occasion Eon. Isaac
N. Arnold of Illinois, and a number of othereloquent speakers will address the people.--
Let there be a grand Unionrally 1 Let the
loyal people of the city turn out en masse, and
make the demonstration worthy of the C€lllBo.

LOOK WELL TO YOUR CHIMNEYS AND STONE-
PIPES.—We are upon the verge of autumn,
Soon the high winds incident to the season
will begin to whistle around us. It is highly
necessary that every precaution be taken to
prevent destruction of property by tire. Ev-
ery chimney and stove-pipe should be thor-
oughly cleaned, and all combustible matter
removed from where it would be in danger of
receiving a spark.

PHILADELPHIA AND READING RAILROAD—
Change of Hours. —lmportant changes were
made to-day in the time of the departure and
arrival of trains onthe Philadelphia and Read-
ing railroad. Theynow leaveas follows: Ex-
press 3 A. M. ; Mail, 7.30 A. N. ; Fast Line,
1.45 P. m. ; Accommodation, 5:30 P. It. Time
of arriving: Fast Line, 12:40P. ; Mail, 8:30
P. M. ; Express, 2 A. DZ. Travelers should make
a note of the changes.

INTELLIGENCe has been received announcing
that among the number of persons lost in
the monitor "Tecumseh," which was destroyed
by a torpedo, in MobileBay, on the sth inst.,
was Charles C. Dorris, (colored,) of Philadel-
phia. He was the eldest son of Adelia and
the late Charles Dorris, of this city. His age
was thirty years and four months. He leaves
a wife and a large circle of friends to mourn
his loss.

Nsw VERSION OF THE PSALMS—Iland,9O7lle
Premium.—The committee appointed by the
General Assembly of the United Presbyterian
Church, to prepare a new version of the Book
of Psalms, has offered a premium offrom five
to twenty thousand dollars for the best new
version of the Boot: of Psalms, and contribu-
tions are solicited from the church generally,
in aid of this fund. The premium is not to
be paid until the newversion has been adopted
by the church.
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Nzw REGIMENT.—A new regiment has been
started in Philadelphia which promises well.
It will be called the "Birney Zouaves," and
will be attached to a brigade for special ser-
vice. A Voltiguer regiment will be raised in
Michigan, and the Zouave regiment in Penn-
sylvania—four companies in Philadelphia,
three in Northern and three inWestern Penn-
sylvania. The uniform will be dark blue,
trimmed with scarlet, loose trowsers and longjacket.

WELCOME Homa.—We omitted (uninten-tionally) to notice the arrival home of the
remnant of company G, 55th Pennsylvania
Volunteers, the other day. There were but
sixteen of them—the balance having been
killed or wounded, except a few who re-enlist-
ed. These men were formerly commandedby the late Capt. Isaac G. Waterbury. Although there was nopublic reception tenderedthese returned veterans, they were heartilywelcomed by their numerous friends,

Tur. SOLDIERS ARE ALL FOR MoCrr.max,'say the Copperheads, when they desire tomanufacture capitalfor "LittleMao." As anillustration of the truthfulness of the Cops, wepresent the following little incident, relatedto usby a friend : Our friend was standing onthe platform of ono of the northern depotsof the N. C. R. -It., when a train filled withsoldiers passed, and as the train moved slowlyby he cried "Three cheers for McClellan."Our friend remarked that he only desired totest the preferences of the soldiers. In re-sponse at least a dozen muskets were raisedin a mock effort at shooting, as the brave fel-lows responded, "To hell with shovel andpick—hurrah for Lincoln r Are the soldiersall for McClellan?

Gov. Corrnt isdetained in New York cityby
serious illne,ss.

PERSONAL. —Eton. Thomas ,1Bighs.m. the
Union candidate for Senator in the Allegheny
District, was in town to-clay. He gives a
cheering account of the enthusiasm in that
part of the State, in favor of Lincoln and
Johnson. •

COMPAMES E and II of the 20Ist Penna.
regiment passed through here to-day. One
of them went to Scranton and the other to
York, to perform guard duty. The boys
looked well. A large number of our citizens
were at the depot when the companies ar-
rived.

ZEE

Cozarr Ivan:mu.. —Brig. Gen. Ferry, the
commander of the new Department lately or-
ganized by Maj. Gen. Couch, is in Harris-
burg, where he is to hold a court martial for the
trial of officers and soldiers at this post
charged with various offences. It is expected
that the court willbe in session several weeks.

THE SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC GROUNDS
has the material all ready for laying the new
board walk provided for by the last Legisla-
ture, and workmen are now employed in push-
ing the work to completion. By the way, we
have never seen the Capitol grounds in better
condition at this season of the year than they
are at present. The groves and walks are
clean, and the appearance of " the hill " is
truly indicative of great cm e and athmtion
on the part of Superintendent Stees.

TUE Daum CORPS attached to the camp of
the Provost Guard, almost every evening at-
tract large crowds of our citizzews to the con-
certs which they give at the Prevost Guard
barracks, on Second street, above North. It
is seldom that we have heard better music
from the drum and fife, and as these concerts
are free, of course the crowds which attend
them are large. The arum corps produce the
most popular operatic compositions in a man-
ner which would shame acme opera perform-
ers.
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CONCERT AT ATILLF2.SIIITRG IN BELIALF Op VIE
SANITARY COMMISSION. —The choir attached to
the M. E. Church, at Millersburg, gave a
concert on Saturday evening, in behalf of the
Sanitary Commission, which was alike a mu-
sical and a most gratifying pecuniary success.
Rev. Kessler, formerly of the Vine Street
Church, in this city, <:pened the concert with
a prayer, after which the musical programme
of national and sacred airs was sang with fineeffect: Miss Molly Bowman sang the song of
'After the Battle " with a thrilling pathos
which would have done credit to a vocalist of
much more pretension ; while Mrs. Alfred
Dowden sang the song of "Before the Battle"
with equally charming effect. The solos by
Miss Emma Bowman, Alfred Dowden and
Isaac Miller, were rendered with the most
happy effect. The concert reflected great
credit on the leader of the choir, Mr. B. G.
Steever.

—lt is a fact worthy of note that the Cop-
perheads of Millersburg discountenanced this
whole of hir, and did their best to render it a
failure. But the Union men and women
(God bless them !) of Millersburg resolved
that it should be a success. And it was a
success.
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DETERMINED to excel all other institutions
in the city, Mr. Rouse, the lessee of Brant's
Hall, perfected an engagement with the ac-
complished actress, Miss Bella Golden, who
will make her first appearance this evening
in several, of her favorite characteks. She
comes into our midst with the highest recom-
mendations of both press and people, and
will no doubt he heartily welcomed by our-
play-going population. The plays in which
she sustains a conspicuous part are such as
can only be performed by a • company as ex-
tensive as employed by Mr. Rouse, and where
there is a variety of scenery. Although the
engagement of Miss Golden adds materially
to the expenses of the Theatre, Mr. Rouse
determined that that talented lady should not
Jeave this city without an opportunity to ap-
pear before our people, and with this view an
engagement was effected on fair and honora-
ble terms, and the citizens of Harrisburg are
to be favored with her appearance in some of
the most interesting pieces in the catalogue.
We trust that the gentlemanly manager will
be amply rewarded for his untiring efforts to
please, by a continuance of the very liberal
patronage which has been bestowed upon him.

. This evening the entertainment will corn-
mence with the. amusing play, entitled aka-
GOT, THE POULTRY DEARER, with a fine east,
to be by followed Boureicault's comedetta of
THE YOUNG ACTRESS. Miss Bella Golden. the
protean actress, we .Tpear in six ri::;•,!,l.fs,
'and will sing four songs, and engage in three
dances. Messrs. Meeker, Rouse, Fisher and
the whole company in both pieces. Do not
fail to attend.

At Moine and Abroad,
Fifty men are wanted for the 201st Penna.

regiment, now in Camp Conch, near Cham-
bersburg.

George Atchison, a deserter, s'as shot and
seriously injured, in White township, Indiana
county, while running away from James M'-
Cauley, a detective.

"Isaac Lamb" is the name of•ft pet belong-
ing to Co. I, 201stP. V. Isaac is greatly es-
teemed by the members of the company.

A one-legged soldier in a New. York hos-
pital was asked to vote for McClellan. Rais-
ing himself in his bed, and placing his hands
upon what remained of his amputated limb,
he slowly lifted his eyes to the interrogator,
and with a face indicating the keenest bodily
pain, exclaimed, "3/y GA! lota can I?"

Do not forget the Union meeting to be held
in this city, this evening.

The 74th Penna. regiment was mustered
out of service on Saturday. It was composedentirely of Germans, under command of Col.
Shimmelfennig.

Ten dollar notes, altered from ones, on the
Bank of Commerce, Baltimore, have made
their appearance in Philadelphia. Look outfor them in Harrisburg.

A fine bill of amusements is offered_-at San-
ford's Opera House, for this evening.

The Grand Lodge of-the United. States, I.
-0. 0. F., met in Boston to-day.

William Algie, a brakesman on the Penna,
Railroad, had one of his hands caught be-
tween two cars at Collin's Station, and man-
gled so severely that it had to be amputated.

BUSINESS ITEMS.
TIDE BLOODY REAS.—There will be a stated

meeting of the Friendship Fire Company,this evening, at the usual hour. Punctual
attendance is requested.

Dr. M'BRIDE's King of Pain will cure head
ache, earache and toothache in three minutes.Kunkel & Bro., sole agents.

SPRATT'S PATENT GLASS Top Frani` CANS are
considered the most simple and reliable arti-
cle now in use for preserving fruit. Having a
glass top the condition of the fruit can always
be seen. The can iseasily closed,and opened.
Manufactured and for sale at Lyman Gilbert's
Tin and Stove manufactory, Market street.

LOST.—On Friday night, three first rate
cows, one of ;them large and red; another
black and white spotted, and the third red and
white. Any person giving information con-
cerning their whereaboutwill be paid for their
tronble—at Jacob Bangers, on Ridge Road.

septl94t

Tnxr DEszatz Wzm. ot , THEM YET-;:0 4:.-
TowNSALF...N.—It is only giving expression to
our feelings when we say. that we experienced
muchpleasuie a few days since in taking by
the bandour townsman, JosephLoyer, whose
three hundred pound proportion has grown
but slightly less through the spirit-stirring
fife, the noise of the drum or the death deal.
ing engines of modern warfare. We also
welcome to their homes John Black, John T.
Wilson, Jr., and all other Harrisburgers that
have acted well theirpart in the struggle for
the suppression of this unnatural rebellion.
We have been informed that only fourteen
men survive out of the original number which
composed Capt. Isaac G. Waterbury's com-
pany. In saying this muck in behalf of those
who have periled their lives for constitutional
liberty, we now respectfully ask the attention
of buyers to a large assortment of very at-
tractive styles and qualityof Balmoral skirts
just received at Bowman's cheap dry goods
store, No. .1, corner of Front and Market
streets, Harrisburg, Pa.

ICING or PAIN will cnr pain in the back and
side in ten ininuteF:.
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Lost—On Sunday morning, Sept. 18, 1861,

a gold sleeve buttcrt, with initial G marked on.
A liberal reward will be given if left at the U.
S. Hotel, Harrisburg. J. GROSS.

KFNO or PAIN Will give SaiSfaCtloll to all
that use it.

=DEMI
FIFTY MEN WANTIM FOR Trm. 201sT REGI-

MENT, P. Y.---Persons entering this regiment
will receive all local and Government boun-
ties.

P. ASBURY AWL, Colonel
I==

EVERYBODY is using Dr. M'Bride's King of
Pain, and it, proves effectual in all eases.
Kunkel & Bro.; sole agents, Harrisburg, Pa.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SOLDIERS, 'l'A/LE /P. WITH YOU
The greatest-trouble to persons iu theArmy, especially

iu this season. is Dysentery, which (by death or by disa-
bility) Weakens the service more than the Rebels do.
Very many have found, upon trial, the DYSENTERY
DROPS are among the very best preventatives and cures
that are to be had. Every officer and every soldier
should carry it with h!in, and thereby reasonably insure
himselfagainst a great danger, It is prepared in Harris-
burg by MRS. 1,. BALL, at 27 i'ioeetreet, between Second
and Front. Take a phial with Sou. Price 25 cents.

Banattival-06 Troches.
For i;b.e cmo oY ijoaaseuess, Throat Dis-

eases, tke., r.re sie?mially recommended to
ministers, t;iiii4ors and porAons whose vocation
calls them to speak in public. Manufactured
only by C. A.Bannvai,t & Co., Harrisburg,
Pe; whoira oLlers 6liould be a‘ldreaseti.

by druggist every where.
Head theZolowing 'testimonials from same

of OW' '.3.ipiDellt clergymen:
Feb. Bth, 1864.

C. A. Bi -sz:v.±..u-i.--Dear Sir: I hare used
Brown's F.:col:a:lilarie'roehes, Wistar's Lozenges
and other preparations, for hoarseness and
throat troubles, and in comparison with them
all, e[sa cheerfully commend your own as a
most admirable specide for public speakers
and singers, in cases of hoarseness, coughs
and colds. I have found them serving in
time of need, most ell:act:ally.

1;0113:8 truly, T. H. BC`BlN,:iolic
Pastor el N. Presbyterian Clam.. l.

ra"-f. oo with Mr. J.;obizoon. a to thewane X3l Bpliiavares TrociisF,.
W. C. CATZUL,

Luto :ii?u4tor cT 0. S. PEasbyterian Church.

HASZTSBarIG, Jiz.2l., 1.864
Ti7.2....u.nv.k.nT—Dcar Sir: In the habit

of spoalcbag very frequently, and inplaces
where the voeai organs are very much taxed,
I have found the need of somegentle expecto
rant, and that want has baen supplied in your
excellent Troches.

I consider them very far superior to any
Lozenges that I have ever used, in removing
speedily that huskiness of the voice arising
from its too frequent use, and impairing th
effectiveness of the delivery of publie -

dressei., Yours
wAtianit JACKSON'.

Pastor of the Lochk St. Methodist Obureh,

To U. 3. 8..;.1.,r,0.1..2---13.-ter Haviuguset
your Trockes, ara tree to say they are
the be ,,t I have ever tried and take great
pleasure in recommending then'to all persona
afflicted witt, sore throat or huskiness o
vo'.co pablic epeaking or SinSing.

Your&.

Avenue Iletlitialst

ATTOII-itY'6 0FF.113;
EG5.P.11,16.1X.P.i?, Feb. 29, 1864. f`., .!20 C. A. 11.1.1.,1:72..T.T--.Dectr sir: I have

found your Troches to be invaluable in re-
Nevin:, hoarseness and in strengthening the
muscles of the throat. Theyimpart clearness
to the voice, and are certainly of great bane..
fit to all public apeakera. A. 3. HERR

STOCKINGS ! STOCKINGS ! STOCKINGS
IVE HAVE JUST RECEIVED FROM THE FACTORY,

50 doe of heavy white ribbed CottonStockings, 50 cis
50 doz of white ribbed Cotton Stockings, 75 ets
25 doe blue, mixed and grey Woolen Stockings, 75c
60 don of Woolen Stockings, all colors and prices
White Cotton Stockings, good and heavy, all prices,
We have the largmt assortment of Hosiery in Harris-

burg, ibrLadies' and Elen's wear
10 pieces ofBlackeloth for Cloaks, all prices
20 pieces of Black Silk, all prices.
1piece of Extra heavy Black Silk, hest quality10 pieces of New. Style Plaid Dress Goods
5 pieces of Black. Bombazine, best quality
3 pieces of Black French Merino
2 pieces of Black Canton Cloth, finest quality
Black Alpaccas, all qualities and prices

•
Plain Paramattas in brown, blue and purple.
Paramattas in black, stone color and green
All Wool DoLaines, in brown, blue and green
Marseilles Quilts, Napkins ant flue LinenYellow, red and fine white Flannel
50 pieces of Bleached Muslin, at 00 cts ; worth 75 cis.We have now in Store, a Complete Assortment of ALLKINDS OF DRY GOODS, which we will close out at less
than wholesale prices. ' [sup] S. LEWY.

1:113,Ei VEG.L.TABLE TONIC.MLIE most healthy persons feel more or less
weak this extreme warm weather, and lose their ap-petite. They need a good strong Tonic—one that will

strengthen the nervous system and stomach. This theycan get at CO cents per bottle, at Mrs. L. Ball's, No. 57,South Pine street, Harrisburg,. Orders from a flistaneepromptly attended to. angl

it CARD TO THE gIIFFERING.
Swallow two or three hogsheads of "Buchu," "Toniclitters," "Sarsaparilla," "Nervous Antidotes," /to., &c.,&C., and after.you.are satisfied with the result, then tryone box of 01.30!DOCTOR BUCRAN'S ENGLISH SPECI-FIC lILL.Salid he restored to health and vigor in lessthan thirty days. .They are purely vegetable, pleasant totake, prompt and salutary in their elects on tile broken-

down and shatteredconstitution. Old and young can takethem with advantage. Imported and sold in the UnitedStates only by JAS. S. BUTLER,No, 427 Broadway, New Ygrk.
AarAgcnt for the United States.P. S—A Box of the Pills, securely packed, will be

mailed to any address onreceipt of price, which is ONEDOLLAB, post-paid—money refunded by the Agent if
entire satinfoclion is not given. jyls-dam3m

Military Business attended To.
Bouncy, Pension;Bacif Pay, Subsistence and Military

and War Claims, generally, made out and collected. Per-
sons residing at a distance can have their business trans
acted by mast, by addressing

arGENESKYDER, Attorney-ut-Law,
Thirdstre.4, Harrieharz. Pa

DO YOU "WISH TO R CDII3IsID:DR. BUCHAN'S ENGLISH SPECIFIC PILLS cure, in
leas than BO days, the worst cases of NERVOUSNESS,
Impotency, Premature Decay, Seminal Weakness, Insan-
ity, and all Urinary, Sexual and Nervous Mentions, no
matter from whatcape produced. Price, OneDollar perbox. Sent, post-paid, by mail, on receipt of an order.One Box will perfect the cure in most cases. Address

JAMES S. BUTLER,Jylb.d&wam General Agent, 429 Broadway, N. 7.

STREET DABLIGES-NOTICE

I-
-- - - -

T is ordered by the Court that all persons
having claims, by lien or otherwise, against any or

the sums of moneyassessed as damages done by opening
the streets in the city of Hartisburg, or having adverseclaims to the property injured, Make thesame known by
petition or otherwise to the Court of Quarter Sessions on
or before the first day of next term, at which time themoney, when tho assessment is otherwise legal, will beawarded to the parties named in the report as owners ofthe property. Aed, also, that all exceptions to the riportof the viewers be filed onior before the first day of Novem-ber next. By order of the 'Court.

sep2-dfitaw-4w] J. a YOUNG, Clerk.

Brown's Baby Tender.
A VERTICAL AND NOISELESS SPRING

CRADLE--easily converted Intoa
BABr-JUIMPER, ,BABY-HORSE, BABY-WALKEI?,

11IGH-C11.4111, OTTOMAN OR
HOBBY-HORSE!

The whole designed to relieve Mothers, comfort and amusechildren, obviate the evils of rocking them, and save theexpense ofa Nurse. Its motion is perfectly healthy and
charming. Price $2O to $35. Send for illustrated circu-lar. BROWN & CO., 483 Broadway, N. Y..egy- An cpterpriaing Agent wanted for Harrisburg.seps-Imeml

NEW OPENING
FOR

Fall and Winter Trade!
CLOAKS,

CIRCULARS
w A.i, CLOAKS4 .k

BROCHE
AND MOURNING

SHAWLS
BALMORALS AND SCARFS!
FURS! VILTIRS!!The Largest and beet selected stock in this city f

at the

New Cloak Store, •
IN D. W. GROSS' NEW BLOCK,

HARRISBURG, PA.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
==!

PUBLIC SALE
OF

CLAIikLEAD 40.01M.
REMAINING IN THE WAREHOUSE

of the

HOWARD & HOPE EXPRESS COXPANY.
trECE articles described in the rcalOwing
A. schedule, having been consigned to the Howard Ss

Hope Express Company, and the consignees, after due
and legal notice, not having taken them away, nor raidthe costs and expenses of carriage, will be exposed to
public sale or outcry at the Market House, on SATURDAY,
SEPTEMBER 24, 1864. Thesale to commenceatft o'clock

' in the forenoon of said day :
1 box, Capt Jos Hutchinson I bdle, noname
1 box, H Morelock 1 pkge, John Shulthonse
1 box, Peter Renshaw 1 box, Elizabeth Wlginning
1 box, At Coughlin 1130; MrS Rl' Brady
I c bag, Geo L Krider 1 bottle, ChasBucher
1 pkge, Cath liTarty I box, nns .1- Tomer1 Odle, cost and boot att I. box, Chas Bebekeheieer

DO name 1 box, G W Mipes
1 lot pipe, AL Battles 1 pkge, It L McDonald1 box, noname 1 pkge, Geo T Barkhart
1 box, H G Wolf 1 box, has Taylor1.box, Capt W Harland 1 trunk, JW
1 box, Geo BDaily 1trunk, R C Bally
1 pkg, R F Leisenrieg 1 box, SD Fite
1 box, J P Kohler 1 box, Wm Drehel
1 box, L P Mills 1 box, Peter J Warts1 box, F N Morton 1 pkge, J Wale1 C big, W HH Porter 1 pkge, J Yoming1 bdle, Henry Lander 1 pkge, Llent W 8 Boyer
1 cast, Rritual,: 1 pkge, Wm Morris
1 pkge, Geo H Russell I pkge, W S KingI pkge, Geo Voght 1 pkge, George Betchtre1 box, B Rosencrantz 1 pke, John A Dantrich1 box, Capt Llt Bummcll 1 box, Patrick Flanigan1 box, 41 A Stevenson Ibottle, Jane SchulerIpkge, Win R Moser 1 pkge, nonameIpkge, c o d, J F Ebersole 1 wheel, Capt Dodge1 box, A F reniadpacker I box, no name
1 box, Leah Lees 1p box, Isaac Derringer3 boxes, GP Hardwick 1 box, no name1 box, Capt J Kelm 1 pkge, B Anthony1 box, Josiah R Brown 1 pkge, .1 A Nixon1 box. Robt F Crisman 1 box, Win L Earle1 box, Jos Burggs - 1 horn, John Newcome1 box, J B Spalding 1 box t.°l; Capt I I Johnson1 box, Capt JDetwiler 1 pkge, David Pepper I1 box, A L Bryant 1 do Wm Carlisle
1box, JohnW Hopkins 1 do Elber MeMinerI box, Mary Radabaugh Ido Mrs S C Jones1 pkge oil cloth, noname I do Louisa Bexier1 pkge, W D Jack * 1 do Aaron Schloss
1 knap and h att, ItReely 1 do James Freeborn
1pkge, Wm P Patterson I do Adam Wolfinger1pkge, Josiah De Boor 1 do no name1c bag, no name 1 do Carl Mayer
1 pkge, Lieut RB Baily Ido Theo Yonperherstlc bag, Ed D Conrad 1 do John H Berybill1 c bag, Capt Pet Willa I do Henry Sachi1 coat, no name 1 do JohnDacasho1 belle, Geo Hight

The above articles will be exposed to public. sale, asaforesaid, according to the provisions of thefirst sectionof the act ofAssembly of the Commmonwealthof Penn-sylvania, approved the 16th day of March, A. D. 1858 ;with ail therequirements of which the Howard and HopeExpress Companyhave in all respects complied. The actofAssembly is as follows :

KIM

Commission merchants and factors, and all commoncarriers, or otherpersons having a lien upon goods, wares
and merchandise, for or on account of the costs and ex-penses of carriage or storage, or any other charge arisingfrom the transportation, keeping, or storage of such pro-perty, incaseate ownersor consignees shall not payerdis-chargb the amount due for such cost, expense, carriage,storage, or other charges hereinbefore named, may, after
the expiration of ninety days from the notice hereinafter
provided, proceed to sell the same, or so much thereofas
may be necessary to discharge said lien, at public auction:
Provided, That notice of sale shall be given as required
for Sheriff's Sales of personal property, and that thirtydays' notice of said lien be given to the owneror consigeeeof the property, if they cannotbe so found, that the same
shall be advertised weekly in some newspaper published
in the proper city or county to which the goods, wartsor merchandise have been consigned, for four consecn.live weeks before the sale, the residue of moneyarisingfrom such sale, after deducting costs of transportation,charges and storage, advertising and sale, tobe held sub-
ject to the order of the owneror owners ofsuch property."

GEO. BEGGNER, Agent
aug2't-dtsj Howardand Hope Express Company.

E. C. GOBIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

OF£lOll THUM STARES, AZOTE hallfitT 6711. EXT.ar Bounties, Ponsions and Back Pay collected at lega
rates. isep3-43m*

U. C. 08. Tu,
leacher of the Piano, Melodeon, Violin and

Singing,
No. 15, TRIED BTRXET, BELOW MAREET.

sep34l6m*

lizpvavvarLioarowall

C .11. 0 ..A. IC IS 'l' 0 .11, IE ,

IND. W. GROSS' NEWBLOCK,
illark.et Street) Harrisburg.

1,000DIEFRRENT STYLES
OF FAOHICORABLE

CLOAKS AND CIRCULARS,
AND

FINE SPRING SHAWLS.
Will open on the Ist of April tmar2l-dly

Ma. S. A. limnEEL:
Sir:—I. lake pleasure instating that your "DIARRHCEA.

MIXTURE" exceeds anything of the kind that I ever
imagined. Iwas very much troubled. with 'Ratan:ea, and
could find nothing to help me in the least;until I took
your "MIXTURE."
Igive you this certificate, hoplog that, if you seeproper

to use it, it may ho the meansof extending a'knowledge
of tho Matchles:a value of your medicine,

Very respectfullyyours, It. B. JEFFRIES.
Fallen Timber, Cambria Co., Aug. 2.2, 18114.—fau30-dif

FOR SALE,

ATEN-HORSE power steam engine and
boiler, steam pipes, water pipes, pumps and heater

complete; oscillating engine and cylinder boiler, manufac-
tured by Joel Weidman, patent improved oscillating en
ginebuilder. May be seenat Canalshops, foot of Walnut
street, Harrisburg.,

For terms, Sic.; enquire at Canal office, Market street,
near CulledStates Hotel.

A•lIIRTSIWRG. July 23,1864 jy2841

SOLE AGENCY FOR THIS CITY
T AM happy to offer to the publie a large

and spiendid assortment of
SUPERIOR GOLD PENS,

manufacturedby
LEROY W. FAI:II,CHTT.T).

These Pens are well finished, elastic, and win give en-
tire satisfaction.

PLEASE TRY THEM,
SCHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE,

Second street, opposite Presbyterian Church, Harrisburg
Pa. ap23

APS BEEF and MESSPARE.--A ohoion Sticia of Mess Beef and Pork at
BBISLE.II & FRAZERspa (successora to WmDock, jr„ & Co.)

SMOKED SA TMON.-FINE SMOKED
SALMON, Just receivea at

SVISLER & FRAZER,tooS Omeoessors to Wm. nook. Jr. & Go.)

PIOR'LTIS ! PICKLES 1 !

I. By the barrel, half barrel, Jar or dozen, at 3n025) • BOYER& KOERPER.

TitEEF TONGUES.—Finelarge beeftongues,
cured by J.H. Iritchener & Co. andfor age by

sHIRLER & FRAM%i,oceseors to W.:.Doelt;

CIDER -e Cider Vinegar
can be bought by the barrel or small quantity at

jylB BOYER & ROERPER •

TIISTreceived, this morning, Michener .?‘
Co., Fresh SmokedHams, Beef and Tongues, ataugo SHISLER & FR.4.ZER.

NPIFISH.—New No. 1 and 2 Mackerel
11 barrels, halfbarrels and kitts, and by the pound,

at [augej ERISLER & FRAZER.

ANEW SUPPLY of FRESH MEHL/
HAMS, justreceived this morning, at

aFfiSLER & FRAZER.
iell Successom to W. Dock, Jr,, & cie

EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR and COIN
MEALahvayo on hand, of thebest quality, at

18 MOVER & KOEAP EEL

EXTRA Vim% WHEAT FLOUII.7-43e-lected White Wheat Family Flour, just receivedand for sale at SEMLER A;FRAZER,'Successors to W. Dock, Jr., lt< Co
QIIGARS, SYRUPS, TEAS, COFFEE, o.

all grades and prices, at

to &summonsto W. DecIZIM,
jel7 Dealers in FineFamily Groceries.

ALL kinds of hanlini, with wagons or carts
will be promptlydone ny calling on

JACOB BREMER,13f21 • • oornei ofSeoond street, and Meadow Lane.

VCONOMT MESS SHAP.--ire received, a
.12.4 freahlet this morning, at •

xepl6 BOM & KIRPEIVE;•

ABIUSEDIENTS.
BRANT'S HALL. BRANT'S HALL

THIRTIETH NIGHT OF
Louses Star Combination Coinpany,

Souse's Star Combination Company,
Rouses Star Combination Company,

MONDAY EVENING, SEPT. 19, 1864.
First appearance of the celebrated Protean Actreas

Miss Bella (golden
This eveniug will be prezented

MARGOT, THE POULTRY DEALER
AND

THE YOUNG ACTRESS
Miss Bella Golden

SUCHARACTERS
FOUR SON.GS!

THREE DANC,ES t

MEEKER! ROUSE! FISHER!
And the whole troupe in both pieces

p-Forfurther particulars see programme
augg-dtf

New National Theatre !

New National Theatre
COP.. OF NORTH SECONDAND SODUTII STS.

Sole Lessee and Manager, - E.MARBLE.Stage Manager, • - HARRY GILBERT.

TWO GREAT STARS fMISS MAJOR PAULINE CUSEISEAN,and MR J. M. WARD,
Thecelebrated Irish Comedian f

TIM MONDAY EVENING, SEPT.19,18&t,
The performance will commence with petite Comedy,

MARRIED RAKEI
BALLAD, M s 3 :i. LERMAN

To be followed ?Nab
BARNEY THE BIIERANt

(WithBoric) • J. M. WARD.
J. COLLINS.

BARNEY,
COMIC SONG,

To conclude with the roaring Farce,
IRISH ASSURANCE!

and
YANKEE MODESTY!z-

- (with Song,) J. M. WARD

sar- For further particulars, sec programme.
PRICES OF ADIILSSION.—Parquette, 50 cents; Gal-

lery, 25 cents; Orchestra Chairs, $1 00; Private Boxes,$5 and $lO.
' Doors open at 7X:. Curtainrises at 8 o'clock.

Box ()Mee open from 10 till 12 .s. st., and from 2 till 4
P. at, when seats can bo reserved without extra charge,and kept until end offirst act.

au29-Iw*

SAN FORD'S ]HALL.
S company consists of the best star per-

formers, Consisting of
SINGERS, •

DANCERS,
ETHIOPIAN CONrEDIA_NS,

GYMNASTS, AC.
The managers takes pleasure in announcing that they

intend making this THE Concert Hall of the city.
HARRY WELLS & CO., Proprietor

Rif.t.c Pottraa, Business Agent. auMI

CANTERBURY MALL,.
WALNUT STREET, BELOW THIRD.

Pr0priet0r.........
Business Agent
Stage Manager......
Leader of Orehestor.

....J. IL DON-NELL
JON MILLEIi
NED WRAY/ARM' MESTAYER

OPEN every night with a first-class com-panyof mate and female artistes. The perform-
ance embraces every variety of legitimate amusement,
Each eta
SINGING,

DANCING,
PANTOMIMES,

MUSICAL FASCES;

COLIC OPERAS,

NEGRO COARCALITIW.,
BURLESQUES, AND JESTS.

Admission, 25 cents. Seats in private boxes 50 cents.
Doors open at 7. Tocommence at 8 o'clock. jyiBdtr

WAIVES. T5:

WANTED..
A YOUNG lady desires a situation in a pri-

vate family, to do general HOUSEWORK. Apply
at the [sepl7-41 SIXTH WARD HOUSE.

AGIRL WANTED, and good wages will
be given, in small family,to do general housework,

A GOOD COOK preferred. 'Ayply immediatelyat Cheap
John's Boot and Shoe, Hatand Cap store No. 108 Market
street, Isepl6-4V9 K H. CROSSMAN.

Wanted Immediately

AGOOD COOK, at the Restaurant under
lien's Rotel. isepB-1(

Hands Wanted
OARPENTERS, Cabinet Makers, Machiti-

Isis awl -Motors %muted, at tho EAGLE WORKS.
v.". 0. HICKOK.

Millinery and Fancy Goods.
Ma. J. HIBBS, at No. 8 Market Square,

t door to Felix's Confectionery,.keepsconstant.
ly unhand the latest styles of Bonnets, Hate, Ruches,
Flowers, Ribbons, Arc' together with a tine assortment of
Dress Trimmings, Laces, liabroideries, Collars, Cuffs,.
Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Gloves and Variety Goods in
general -

All the latest Designs of Dress Patterns direct front theNew York 13assara Dress and Cloak making neatly exe-
cuted. Thankful for tho patronage bestowed• since her
opening, she trusts, bya strict attention to business andher endeavors to give general satisfaction, to continue to
receive a share of the public patronage, jyl-dam

FOR RENT,
rrtHAT extensive and finely located HOTEL
A. STAND, at the corner of Pennsylvania avenue and
boas street, Harrisburg. It is entirely new, and in the
midst of the most thriving portion of the city, and fronts
1:111both of the above 'limed streets. It contains sixty
spare rooms and all of the most improved moaern hotel
appliances—cooking-ranges, hot and cold water for baths,
gas, ac.

Thebasement is large, commodious, and one of thebest
In the cityfor a Restaurant. For information, address or
apply to OLIVER EDW4RDS, Agent,

Sept. 3, 1864.--[sep3-Iml fur Geo. G. Romer..

VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR SALE,
TEsubscriber offers for sale a valuableTTivern Stand, situate on theLancaster turnpike, m
the borough of Middletown,consisting of a large two-story
Brick Hotel, extensive stabling and all other necessary
outbuildings,

Also, two adjoining lots, havtog erectta on each a two,
story fame dwelling.

Forfarther particulars apply to the undersigned, on thethe premises. SAMUELDX':
je2l-tuasat3m*

QUEENS and GLASSWARE, a well ao.
leetea assortment, justreceived, of the latest styles

BOYER & ROMPER,

Honey.
A SMALL but superior lot of HONEY, just

received, at SHISLER & FRAZER'S.
au .18 *

NEW B 0 01(8.-MB SHOLIDEIS
STRAPS

DAIS SETODDi,
Jest received at [delB] EICHKFTEWs SfIKIEWPoRR.

SAP SAGO CHRTIS-A small but fresh lot
of choice SAP SAGO CHEESE, just received this

morning, at SHISLER. do FRAZER'S.

VIN-E GROCERIES ofallkinds, at reduced
A: prices, at SEMLER Sc

theFAMILY GROCERY, opposite the Court House.

MESS SHAD and FINE NEW MACK-
EIML, just received, at

jya ROYER 4 KOERPER
For sale_ or Exchange

{prairie )Farmu
aExchange

24o4"28ofchoic eLAND, inLudlam, and 640 in lowa.
ApPIY IeAIINS4OO/1..Angina 20. an20411.3ns • • '

T for sale an the corner of :Third. and
Adlßtout streets. Enquire of A". 111L O. NalseDligti
issatatt _

.

PITIMENVEET CIDER raaelvad to-day at
BOYER& REAPER'S

190 ASSORTED
A.Bp_EA. ozniNu.

1V
sug2t-dlw

grttgrap4
TOADVELiTISEILS.—AId

iisexnents, BILgiLIeSS Notices, morr ia.g,s,
Deaths, Sac., to seco.re insertion in the
TELEGRAPH, must invariably heatcam-
ponied with the eASTI.

Advertisements ordered in the regular
CA-ening Edition arc inserted in the Morn-
mg j WWI without extra, charge.

LIARRIBURG. PA

MONDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 19, iStii

COLGATE'S HONEY SOAP.. _ . . .
this celebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal de-

mand., is made from the choicest materials, is scald
end emollient in its nature, fragrantlyscented,
and extremely beneliclal in its action upon the skin.

se.le byall Drilf:7l.ts and Fancy Goods Dealers.
ise2s-d.maly

I.VVE I HAIR DYE) t

Batelselor'ss Celebrated Hair Dye
IS THE L'ES2' IN THE WORLD. -

The only Harmless, Tsve and Reliable Dye Known.
This splendidRah Dye is perfect--changes Red, Rusty

or Gray Hair instantly to a Glassy Blade ar Natural Brown
without iniuring the Hair or stainingthe Skin, leaving the
Bair softand beautiful ; impartsfresh vitality, frequently
restoring its pristine eelor. and rectifies the ill effects of
cud Dyes. The patltlll3o is signed WILLIAM.i.. BATCLI-
SLOB. Ail others are mere imitations, and Amid be
avoided. Sold by 01 1./ruggic43. ,ko Fact="7-B', .O A-11.-
.I..AY ST,'!. Y.

4.,TC.V..147 .9 Os,! Tolußr tIitSAK >MA P1ik7+5.,:X43 VLF, HAM
-,, ;C:ii.Sly

"A Sligrfat Cold?" Coughs.
r'ew are sv.are of the importance of checking a Cough

COLD" In its first stage; that which in the be-
giouiug would yield to a mild remedy, if neglegted, soon
auarks the lungs "Brown's Bronchial Troches" give
sere and almost immediate relief. Military Officers and
Soldiers should have them, as They can be carried in the
pocket and taken as occasion requires. auglo-dawtm

Kromer's (Ilpum's) Hair Dye
50 CANTS A BOX

Boxes larger than Dye:; that sell for $l.
NATURAL, DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL.
WA-BUNTED to please. This article has been
thoroughly tested by Da OnruroN of New
York, and Professors Booth and Garrett of
Philadelphia, who pronounce it free from all
poisonous ingredients, and the material com-
posing it will not injure the most delicate
hair. Sold by Druggists and Fancy Goods
dealers everywhere.

JNO. J.KROMER, Sole Proprietor,
403 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Drlmkenness Cured.
The inebriate may now bid defiance to the

tempting cup. Dr. Zane's antidote for strong
drink is a certain cure for drunkenness. It
creates a dislike for strong drink, and can be
administered 'without the knowledge of the
patient.

Descriptive circulars sent to any address.
For sale by all respectable druggists in the
United States and Canadas. Price s4erbox,
or packages of six boxes for $5.

ONO. J. KROMER, Wholesale Agent, •
403 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Dr. Rand's Specific.
The oldest and most reliable medicine for

the cure of Spermaorhcea, Seminal Weakness,
Loss ofPower, itc. This medicine has stood
the test ofover thirty years, and has always
proved a success.

Dr. RAND'S SPECIFIC is exhibited in the
form ofpills, made up entirely of substances
that have a specific effect upon the generativeorgans. Most persons associate the idea of
operations upon the bowels from taking any
kind of pills. The SPECIFIC of Dr. Rand is
not intended as an evacuating'medicrne. Its
medicinalvirtues are expended entirely upon
the impaired regenerative organs. The pills
are not unpleasant to the taste, and many
persons masticate them with impunity before
swallowing them ; which plan we would al-
ways recommend, as affording the speediest
way to get the effect of the remedy.

Price $1 per box, or six boxes for S5. Sold
by druggists everywheie.

JNO. J. KROIIER, Wholesale Agent,
403 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

aug2s-dly

NOTICE.

ALL PE RS ON S indebted to the under-
signed, will please call on IL S. Bower, Aldermanor theFifth ward,Harrisburg, and make settlement, as Ihave placed myaccounts in his hands for collection.

sepls-d2awit] ISAAC F. STROH]

I=

fIUARTERMASTER GENERAL'S OF-
Ncir j. Pies,

FIRST DIVISION,
WASHINGTON CITY, September 2.16134.Will be sold at Public Auction, to the highest 'Cutler, at

the time and places named below, viz
York, Pa., Thursday, Sept. 16, 1864.
Altoona, Pa., Thursday, Sept. 22, 1361.Lebanon, Pa., Thursday, Sept. 29, 1864.TWO HUNDRED CAVALRY HORSES AT

EACH PLACE.
These Horses have been Condemned as unfit fur the

cavalry service of the army.
For road and farm purposes manygood bargains maybe had.
Horses sold singly.
Trams—Cash, in United States currency.

JAMES A.
Colonel First Division,

seps-tse2Bl Quartermaster General's Office.
PROVOST MAMMAL'S OFFXOE,

DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA,
HARRISBURG, September 3, 1864.

The following notice is published for the information ofall interested :

TO VOLUNTEERS.
Volunteers will bo accepted and counted ou the quotas

of the present call, up to the last practical moment beforethe draftedmen areaccepted and sent to the rendezvous.
Townships and sub-districts which have not filled theirquotas are urged to do soat once.

All time that can possibly be given, will be allowed,but the draftwill commence as soon atter the sth ofSep-tember as practicable.
Credits will begiven, and. Government bounty paid tovolunteers until further orders,By order of Capt. RICHARD I. DODGE,

A. A. P. DI. General
WILLIAM SCIECEFFI..ER,

Captain and A. A. A- Genera/.
JOHN HAY CLEMENT,Captain and Provost Marshal14th District of Petuia.Harrisburg, August 31,1864. Sept

MESS SHAD.—Fine Mess Shad of the sea•son, is hairbarrels mad klits, justreceived at

Jel
Imam, it FRAZER,

Soca:more to W. Dock, Jr tt Uo

1101rAMS, BEEF. AND TONGUES—a fresh
79148 at NW) FRAZEWS.


